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Very Attractive Gown
For Summer Wear

I

I

I
Fashion Talk-

A frock which combines both
plicity and style is doubly aeeUfcbM

The pattern illustrated maj be eve
ed in any of the summer wash fobrte
with success

It is a design easily launder e
well as easily mad While the ttftt cel-

lar is cooler the pattern may be xsieJ
as well with a standing collar fl V
sign shows twoirie full length rtM t
and raised waistltnA dosed at left ettt
front in floor length suttabto tone

walking length There is a fuRl tcnftUi
panel at the but the treat
panel ends In a point below the knew
and is lengthened by a plaited

new style feature
The panels both back and front arc

very popular and send grnce to the
ure Width at the lower edge In t e

36 is three and a quarter yard The
pattern is cut in ftve steee Si to Inches
but measure Stan 81 requires nv and
a half yards attach or four and a half
yards 44toeh material without nan or
three and s halt yards Mtack mftterUl
with nap Ladles Rome Journal

No 4136 These patterns can be
obtained at S Kamis Sons Co

Cost of This Gown
In Three MaterialsB-

LUE SCOTCH CHAMBRAY

TAN WASHABLE REP
Material 30 inohes wide re-

quires 7 yards at ISo a yard
2 dozen buttons to match lie

a dozen

WHITE IRISH POPLAIN
Material 27 inches wide re-

quires 8 yards ajt 310 a yard296
1 dozen peart buttons at w
8 pearl buttons at 28c a dozen J7

cent dt

Pat-
tern

11 lRCbfllil re-

Quires tni Yms atMIc a ya UI
2 dOHR cotarQtl1MItt t4J

mateR at 3c a dea
1M
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CAREFUL PLANNING MAKESI 1

THE SUMMER MONTHS EASY
Our grandmothers had their state

These rooms were carefully
closed save on occasions when com-
pany came Sitting in the parlor was
an event which happened only a few
times during the year

We however dwelling In more
cramped quarters use every inch of
cur houses and apartments every day
In the year We get tired handling
name old rugs and portieres duitmg
the same furniture and brlcabrae Wo
eMft the furniture from corner to cor-

ner in vain attempt to quell our own
Testlessnee In the warm days of spring-
we feel a longing to clear right out
family or 110 family and go agypsing

Then is the time to shake off tradition
and refurnish or rather dismantle ones
abiding place Whet if this refurnish-
ing in lighter tone for the summer
months does gO against all tradition of
your mother and grandmother Make

summer kingdom cool restful and
easy to ore for Send your heavy rugs
and draperies Jim cleaner then
to storage if you have no storeroom

Follow Out System
Leave your windows oare of curtains

for the summer or buy curtains of
cheap material unbleached muslin
cheesecloth swtos lawn or even
them up without dust catching ruffles-
If cannot aecustom yourself to the
idea of bare floors use rag matting
rugs something that can be easily
handled

The mot careful housekeeper goes
about fitting her rooms
in businesslike way She has muslinsquares which lit over her pictures Sheswathes chandeliers and mirrors in mosQuito netting She puts away all brieabrac save cheap glass vases to boldflowers she she would haveneither door nor window draperies butin deference to her visiting relativeswho come in batches the sum-mer and their hidebound ideas of what
Swiss curtains in he windows
madras in green and white In her doors

Use Linen Cover
She has linen covers made for her

upholstered furniture It is of good ma
terial and well made She has used the

CAKES FROM OLD BREAD
When ut left over fromthe table it is usually thrown away

Instead of doin putcan of some kind and save it untilyou have sufficient to make forone loaf of bread Soak this bread inmilk or water and let stand for halfrn hour Then add salt onesuneent flour make a batteris mixed put on a hotgriddle and bake
If is used onehalf cakecome i should be puttoto the mixture and the batter allowed to stand overnight

LOCAL MENTION
Hungry Children

Zlke BeretW Bakery Bread It
nourishes and strengthens them Itsan ideal hot food

J Richard Higgle 927 gth St N W
John Leone Metropolitan Pam LM

Glazing promptly attended to
Quality Ice Cream for Picnics

excursions lawn fetes at special
rates for large quantities AH
KoB nfeids m H Line 10M

Phone Schneiders 239 Lincoln for
fresh Lynn Raven Day Hard Crabs

a specialty

Club Cocktail Pineapple 7 iac
Ex Pres Strawberries Ttte Superior
Preserves 7He Jellycon
Tapioca Thc fltftad Peas ftfrs N Y
Corn 7 itt 7th at nw and J T D
Piles other stores

Caveriys plumbing 1111 G st N

Spring StocK
OH Cookers Gas Ranges WaterHeaters
tic 13 st C A Muddiman Co 1204 G st
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same covers for Her house is
opened in the cool of the morning and

in the evening Sever during the
heat of the day and when teams are
stirring up dust No it does not look
hare and cheerless It looks cool and
restful when you come in from the
white hot city streets

This seems considerable work for the
time being Think however what it
saves in pulling heavy rugs about in-
fighting dust in Its soothing effect on
your nerves One weeks work will rid
your house of heavy furnishings and re
place them with cooler lighter ones It
is worth trying just as an experiment-
Put away heavy pillows too and use
crash linen or denim for coverings

Experiment Worth Trying
Summer is just the time to put away

your delicate china and glass Have
your spirit free from the fear that this
or that dish will get broken Summer
cottage china is plentiful in the shops
This china is too gaudy to suit the quiet
taste but it makes for cheerfulness
with Its showy flowers popples morn-
Ing glories roses and the like One
can buy tumblers at 5 cents apiece
that will fall oft the table and roll about
on the floor without A

with white china and plain
with even a bunch of preen leaves in
a glass bowl for centerpiece is more
restful than a table screaming with
cotoe

Of course you do not worry and make
hard work over your meals in hot
weather Given a gas stove icrbjx and
corner grocery and fruit staid why
should any meal be difficult Nature
says eat plentifully of fresh rfruits and
vegetables and nature makes few mis-
takes diplomacy if you have spoil
ed your men folk and teach them not to
order hot roasts for a 6 oclock dinner
One woman who knows how to manage
her husband and sons insists on their
eating their hot meal at noon and for
the evening serves them but one hot
dish and that something easily pre-
pared

Heavy desserts are all a matter of
Eat at foreign restaurants and

you soon tall into foreign way of
eating fresh fruit and cheewi for des-
sert after a heavy dinner cutting
down on hot roasts and on elaborate
desserts you can prepare the salad
early mixing it just before It comes to
the table and need spend little time or
energy on cooking one or two vegetables-
If you must have one hot dish

LAW CANT PROHIBIT
WOMEN POLICE-

An opinion given by the corporation
counsel o Chicago to the chief of po-

lice ought to bring a bit of comfort
to the suffragettes

A woman employed by a department
store applied to the chief for appoint-
ment as a special police officer with
the TIght to carry a revolver and a bil-
ly The citys legal adviser hoe de-
cided that there is no express consti-
tutional disqualification of females no
ftftlnrauive statement of qualifications
which would exclude them tlere is
nothing in the duties imposed by statute

or city ordinance upon a police of
fleer which would imply the necessity-
of intended exclusion of either sex
The chief has made the appointment

LOYALTY REQUIRED-
The man I marry must live up to the

six bylaws of friendship loyalty sym-
pathy kindness honor generosity and
truth I should place particular em

on loyalty God
to himself to me to his friends and to
his country He need not be handsome
so long as lila eyes are steady and the
grip of his hand
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NEW ANSWER
NEAR CLOSE

Puzzle Set Next Week
Will Have Only One

SolutionT-

here could be so many answers to
every number of Miss Mannakees

Wardrobe complained a dis-

tracted contestant shortly before the
contest closed yesterdiy while she was
yet struggling with her indecision con-

cerning No 5 A river a 100 square
meters a consonant Of course more
than one answer would fit each num-
ber of the wardrobe Were this not so
there would be little credit due those
who reach the correct solution

Contestants displayed a deal of anx-
iety throughout the day yesterday They
plead for Just a hint here or a hint
there concerning some number upon
which were stuck and declared
that they would certainly go crazy be
tween the heat and solving the Mystic
Wardrobe but always the declaration
came In a voice full of laughter and fun
How Mrs Rickert
Solves the Answers

Here Is now Mrs R F Rickert 1SOO

Ninth street northwest solved the
Mystle Wardrobe

Part of the body a dpg a leader
Handkerchief-

A military atendant an official gar-
ment of professional

animal a small stream Beaver
One of an ancient tribe a measure a
raln Cravat Cree old tribe or In-

dians
A riv sr 100 square meters a conso-

nant Waterproof rain
JL of low quarters
Exclamation foundation of happy

marriages Glove
Trivial fur of a beast Petticoat
A band to join Tie
An envelope Wrapper
To
An Infants morning dress a cats ox

of
Crosswise 7
A support

tody of troops
vegetable a prefix a seafowl

Pantaloon-
To embrace present Indicative plural-

of the verb to
supply a participal suffix Cloth-

ing
To hang to make a mistake Suspen-

der
A
Subordinate n d e r

clothes-
A narrow tract of land an oIigatlon
Neck Tie
Lateral part of a

bird part of a weapon Stock
A letter of the alphabet a preposition
Hat
A Suffix a shade of color Chemise
The act of cleansing the body a gar-

ment which If were
would mean to Robe

I

I

lII tlc

they

menWardrobe-
An

c at-
tract groundLow

strikeBelt
contentmentJumper
tavernsStockings-

A cliquesBand-
A

beCorsets-
To

promontOryCape

i wlWlngs-
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Shown in Answers
Is this a correct isolation for do you

agree with other answers published
early in the week Or did you depend
upon only your own Judgment for your

Originaliry
J

solution The tendency
been toward originality In every case-
a postscript ha been added assuring
me that the contestant had TIO f V

knowledge of the solution and wa in
no way with Miss Mannakee
In addition to this there have been
many voluntary letters telling me that
their authors been by the
answer t no one else this week which
is a Wi thing

There will be either a Mystic Ward
robe or a Mystic Menu next week There
will however be another puzzle and
each answer to the new puzzle can be
but one thing There will be no chance
for any one to say to me There could
be so many answers to each number
of the puzzle for each number of the
new puzzle has but one possible answer
and when you have gotten that one you
will know it 1 It is as hard

former puzzles The fact Is I
next weeks subject but have
made one myself and I so much
consideration for you during this warm
weather that I haw made the coming
contest an easy one

Watch for it In the Sunday evening
edition of The Times

VIRGINIA TEMPLTR

California Fruits
Will Improve As

Season AdvancesN-

ow that the season on Valencia
oranges is commencing local dealers
are being supplied with reports con-
cerning what may be expected in the
way of shipments of other California
deciduous fruits As far as advance
estimates go the California season this
year should be as good as last year if
not better

Otuside of oranges apricots plums
pears peaches and grapes usually come
in for the most attention in the

fruit line It is now generally
estimated that pears and plums will
make about 75 per ent of a with
poaches almost a full crop Grape

are reported o b in excellent
condition but apricots are short

Shipments of all kinds of fruit that
have left California since the

of the season have to
practically 4 0 cars it is estimated

season has scarcely opened as
it is now believed the will
amount to approximately 10000 cars
before it is over

So far the fruit is of first class qual
ity and is in good condition for ship
ping

TOMATO BASKETS-
Take Is many firm ripe tomatoes as

there are persons to be served After
washing them cut a slice from the top
of each just thick enough to make a
cap Scoop out enocrh of tile heart of
the tomato to admit an egg Drop into
each a little butter then an egg
into the cavity being careful not to
mix the white and yolk Season and put-
a small piece of butter and a dash of
minced parsley on each egg Season
again replac the tomato caps and bake
for twentyfive minutes in a hot oven

Worth 350
and 400

UMBRELLA STOREOppoilte Patent 0H-
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Answers to the Inquiri
From The Times Readers

Gifts to Attendants
Miss a preRuptlal dinner to be

given by a rideeleot to the members-
of her bridal party the wadding favors
are to oa presented in the following
clever way Suspended over the table-
is to be t wedding bell of white carna-
tions hung by a rope of smilax

The gifts are to be pearl scarf pins
for the men and pearl beauty pins for
the girls they are to be daintily
wrapped and tied with white ribbon
and thus secure are to hang inside the
beil from each the ribbon will run to
the guests places

After the last course the bride will
ask each one to a ribbon and the
souvenirs will be forthcoming These
novel individual touches add much to
the success of all occasions and espe-
cially for such an attractive affair

I 1

Refinement-
H E S If you would win a bride

worth while you must be attentive un
selfish and fi ntlemanly Women take
quick note of little mannerism unplbas
ant speeches and uncouth ways The
society of goo3 and cultured women ha t

been the making of many a man who
without such would be
awkward stupid Retinement is a
requirement these as It has ben

all the ages

Facial Eruption-
T J Facial eruptions are decluedy

unsightly They are also unpardonable-
since they can easily be remedied by
care of the health and proper local
treatment Fresh air wholesome food
the dally bath to keep the pores unre
stricted and the circulation free wilt
overcome the trouble In time Try this
oarbolated ointment applying every
night to the eruptions ounces of
pure lard two ounces of
white wax onehalf ounce of balsam
of fir and when it begins to cool stir
iti onehalf ounce of carbolic acid which-
Is a deadly and must be kept out
of the way of children and careless in
dividuals-

A Dry Shampoo-
A dry shampoo is a prooass of an-

sorhhur the oily secretion of the hair
by well with orris root which
should ndt be put on the scalp itself
and which must be brushed out with a
stiff brush An excellent plan is to have
the hair shampooed with eggs and hot
water every fortnight One week after
the shampoo use the orris root and wave
the hair By the little
short ends occasionally your hair will
always look fluffy and protty The

with the thin face must never wear
her hair drawn back tightly for this
only accentuates the emaciated lines
Whether the hair be waved or not de
pends upon the kind of hair and the
kind of girl It is a question that each
woman must decide for herself

Matron of Honor-

I shall appreciate your tellHg me a few
about a wedding It is to be a

simple home wedding at 8 oclock in the

MAt

as-
a dinner Is sure to be
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evening and the bride is to marry in a
traveling suit What should the matron-
of honor wear Does have to woar
a traveling suit too If not would a
white liberty satin do MRS I C

Thematron of honor would certainly
outshine the bride if she were a white

gown A white serge or
would be better or a pretty light

gnty or tan reception dress
Reduction of Flesh

Miss O the head Mas-
sage in the back of the telephone
book you will find a list of firms

this treatment for the reduction of
flesh Massage and a reduction of food
to onehalf the amount you ordinarily
take the avoidance of starchy
foods and sweets is the only safe
method of getting rid of the superfluous
fat

Citizenship Papers
G honorable discharge from

the is not sufficient to obtain cltl-
zfnship paper A discharged soldier
however does not have to out his
first papers

Apple Cup
Mrs W Cut tart apples in quar

ters and remove the cores put them jn
a porcelain kettle with one cupful of

bay loaves onequarter of
a stick of cinnamon and the grated
rind ii four lemons Pour over them
three quarts of cold water cover and
cook slowly for threequarters of an
hour Strain twice to have perfectly
clean and when cold add the of
the four lemons Serve with shaved
ice In the bottom of each glass

Old City Directory-
ir J S a You can consult the city

directory for the year 1 HK at the Public
Library

S Every six months is often enough-
to have the hair singed It is a treat-
ment for split ends When a hair splits
its growth stops and unless the
end is singed off the hair becomes dry
and lifeless

Government Whitewash
J halt a bushel of lime with

boiling water cover to retain the steam
strain the liquid through a fine sieve
add a peck of fine sLIt previously dis
solved in warm water three pounds of
ground rice boiled to a thin paste and
stirred in while hot half a pound of
Spanish whiting and the same of glue
which has been dissolved by soaking-
it in cold water and then hanging over-

a slow fire in a small pot set in a larger
filled with hot water

When all these ingredients are mixed
thoroughly add five gallons of boiling
water wall cover to the
dust and let it alone for three days-
It should be applied hot It may be
kept In a over a furnace

in use
When dry after It is properly applied

it has a fine gloss paint
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CHILDS WARDROBE IS NOT
COMPLETE WITHOUT APRONS

I

I

Aprons are coming back into fash-
ion and nowadays a childs wardrobe
does not seem complete without a gen-
erous supply

For morning and school wear the
prettiest ones ire developed in light
colored chambray white or natural
colored linen A pretty model is cut in
onepiece having a princess panel effect
that is charming The round neck and
the pane asfar as the waist were seal
doped and worked in buttonhole stitch
with bright red mercerized cotton the
belt and straps which crossed in the
back and held it being stitched with
similar cotton Tho material was heavy
tancolored linen

The aprons for home and afternoon
wear are usually developed in fine nain
seek French batiste Persian lawn or
dimity and are always in white A
dainty little model had the full body
portion gathered to a shaped yoke
pointed in the front and round in the
back the upper portion edge which was
cut in a deep oval beiag scalloped and
handembroidered with heavy white
mercerized cotton between each scal-
lop was worked a group of Frenoh
knots and a large flat dot was worked-
at the point of each scallop

The sleeves which were full ruffles-
of the material were works to match
and the wide hem was feaUisrstltched
If the edges had been sewn up to
placket depth the apron could be worn
as a little frock during the warm days
of summer which will soon be upon us

Speaking of summer childrens dresses
are nearly all made with low necks and
very short sleeves and worn without
guimpes unless the day be rainy Of
course socks and sandals are as popular-
as ever and for the girl of nine or ten
years who is tall for her age the socks
are being made mueh longer coming
well up under the knees

Though many dainty frocks In both
white and colors have been seen for
children of all ages there is no gar-
ment that will be as useful or more
appreciated than the little rompers

are made for the small child aa
well as for the girl of eight or nineyears These rompers are slipped on
over the frock and afford it perfect
tection against all kinds and conditions
of dirt If the weather is warm this

The more you know about tea the
more you will appreciate the delicate
fragrance and delicious flavor of Sal
ada Tea Ask your grocer for a lOc
trial

SEWING MACHINES

At Less Than

U HALF PRICE
Singer
Household 850
White 1000
Standard 1500
We do repairing
of Ma-
chines for 1

OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St

lone better Imported Ab
suiutely pure and vairanteJ-
iii suit r taste

600 S 3K POUND
KoM In lalves and Quar
frs Valuable Presents
bi en wih each 1 ib pauk-
ugc

She Great Atlantic
Pacific Tea Co

Main Stre ii sv
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garment may be worn directly over tho
little drawers and underwaist-

The rompers are made with a little
waist or body portion having short
flowing sleeves cut one the
waist the only seam directly
under the arms The fullness of the
neck i regulated by a drawing string
or it may be into a narrow
neckband of the same or a contrasting
material Wide circular bloomers arc
attached to this waist portion under a
broad belt of the material

gathered into the knees
by elastic run through the hemcasing

These rompers are closed down the
centerback with small buttons
set quite okwe together They are

brown red tan or nat
uralcolored linen Indianhead cotton
chambray duck madras or donlm
Many of these rompers are trimmed
with cotton braid but if desired
they may be left perfectly plain whic-
hi the Womans
World

Tntil September 15
Store doses daily at 5 p taj
Saturdays at 1 p an

We Offer You the
Use of a Good
Square

Now that the children are at
jf home for vacation you should
K take advantage of this liberal

i offer By having a in
the house the children vill
have ample time to practice

5 and acquire a good knowledge
rf music We have selected

i aVvinr twpnfvfiv
pianos which will be loaned
free for six months to parents

K who wish their children to take
up music This offer entails no

J obligation other than the pay j-
4c ment of a small fee for mov
5 ing the piano to your home J-

J We would that you call J
at your early convenience and

i take your choice of such square J
pianos as Chickering Stein

4 way Bradbury Weber Heine
kamp and other wellknown j

J makes

PIANO J
CO

1225 Pa Ave

tc Telephone Main 747 5

lower-
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developed In blue darkusually
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IPIANO-
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Woodward Lothrop
New York WASHINGTON Paris

Store will close at 5 oclock Monday on account of the excursion

until further notice The 1 oclock closing on Saturdays will begin as
usual the first Saturday after the Fourth of

x

Silk DepartmentSe-
cond Floor G Street

Announces for Monday
Annual Clearance Sale of

Printed Foulards-
At 50c the Yard
That were 75c 100 and 125

Printed Foulards
Double Width

At 150 the Yard
Regular Price 250

There is only a small lot of these 111 yards
there is quite a variety of rich effects and every yard-

is double width
These two lots will be conveniently displayed Monday morning for

your inspection and while the styles are sill good there is a choice
among them of course
Second floor G street

For the Sunday School-
T HE year is now half spent On Sunday July 4 hundreds of thou

Peloubets Notes
Ahandsome volume of 386 pages of interesting matter

to each lesson complete text interlinear of both versions illustra
tions interesting applications and searching questions

For the Balance of the Year 50c
Qriginal Price 125

Second only to eloubets is Tarbells Teachers Guide and the In
ternational Lessons for 1909 As in the ether of the series the lessons
for July begin the3d quarter of the year vith the Call from Macedonia

Come Over and Help Us

from Oriental life historical background lesson illustrations
Present Price to Close S3c

Original Price 100 Net
Main floor Tenth street

Every Lawn
Standard Quality Implements at Moderate Cost

O better Mower
can be pro
duced High

9inch wheels four re
volving knives pawl
and racket patent posi
tive lock cast
steel hardened sta-

tionary knife has
lipped edge against
which revolving
knives
Mower selfsharpen
ing well hard
wood handle

J425 each upward
Adjustable Grass Catchers made of heavy canvas Will fit any

mower up to 16 hch Special price Soc each

6

of the Employes Relief Association to Marshall Hall And following our
annual custom beginning Tuesday will continue to cIse at

lr HERE are 1200 yards in the tot whIch includes aU the desirable
ground colors with designs in dots floral and other figures
This sale affords an opportunity for the purchase of an

summer gown skirt or waist at a third a half and less than half the

priceAlso

Foulardsabout
altogetherbut

I

sands of Sunday school attendants will turn to the 15th
of Acts and begin the study of Pauls Second Missionary

Journey No better preparation for the lessons exists than

pagesten

Cloth binding pages of words and phrases explained light
top

Need
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Colonial Lawn Mowers-
The most satisfactory lowpriced

Mower obtainable Highgrade con
struction throughout

225 each upward
Lawn RaKes

35c ach
Lawn or Grass Shears 25c each

Lawn Seed
Prepared especially for Washing-

ton
25c a pound

Rose Reels
Hardwood sturdy capacity of

100 feet of hcse
50c and 65c each

Allmetal Reels 125 each

Lawn Wicliets
Galvanized heavy wire strong

and serviceable
50c dozen

Fifth floor Eleventh street

I

I

¬

Lciwn SprinKlers
Solid brass circular Fountain

each 75c

Hotchkiss Threearm Whirling
Spray black enamel
each 125

Hotchkiss No 1 burnished brass
and enamel cover removable for
cleaning beautiful spray of forty

each 125

Guaranteed 7Ply
Lawn Hose

Such as we have supplied with
unvarying success for four seasons

hose that with reasonable care
will afford years of wear Brass
couplings patent bands that may be
adjusted quickly and a
word thoroughly satisfactory hose

Extra 7Ply 12c per foot
Colonial 15c per foot

easilyin

WOODWARD LOTHROPo6<


